
Foreign Intelligence.
Arrival of the Hibernia. ,

The Hibernia, Captain Stone; after a very
rough passage, arrived at Halifax on the 3d
of November,with 7 daya later intelligence.

TURKEY AND RUSSIA. '

• •

There is no later news in .the European
Times, (the only paper has come to hand)
from Constantinople or St. Petertibuig,
ofcourse, we have got no,solution of the dif-
ficulty between the Porte and the Autocrat',
the general belief, however, among well in-
formed circles, is said to be that Russia will
pocket the affront rather than provoke a
collision with France and England.

There is a rumor from Paris, that in con-
sequence of the relation in which Louis Na-,
poleon stands with theCzar, he would glad-
ly forego the support ofthe nation in behalf
of Turkey. A correspondent, writing from
Belgrade on. the Ist inst., states that the
Hungarian refugees were still at VVidden,
ready to set out for the destinations they
may receive. They were divided into three
camps—an Italian, a Hungarian, and a Po-
lish. one. Each camp is under the order of
a colonel, and each man receives such daily
rations according to his grade, like the Brit-
ish troops.

Prince Alexander ofServia, had behaved
very well towards them, allowing them free
passage through his territory, and provis-
ions. Beta, Dembinski and several others
have not only embraced Islamism, but enx
tered the turkish army. The Porte is said
to have appointed the Isle of Cantlia as the
residence of the Refugee MagyarS:

FRANCE.
The deliberations of the National Assem-

bly were almost wholly devoted, on the 12th
and 13th ult., to the report of M. Thiers on

the Roman question. The report is decided-
ly conservative, and at variance with the
expressed views of the President's letter to

M. Ney. The conclusion at which M.
Thiers arrives is, that liberal institutions are
incompatible with the independenceof the
Pope as a temporal sovereign, and likewise
the independence of the Catholic Church,
and the rights of the people'are at issue—-
the latter ought to give way.

It is not believed that the views of M.
Thiers will be responded to by the French
nation, and it is certain that both the matter

and style of the report are very unsatisfacto-
ry to the President of theRepublic.

At a Ministerial Council had subsequent-
ly, it was decided that the Government
would follow exclusively the policy laid
down in the letter of the President of the af-
fairs of Rome; the effect of which resolu-
tion will be, it is said, to cause M. Falloux
and General Rulhieres, immediately to re-
tire from the Ministry. ' No action had to=

ken place on the part of the Assembly, to

indicate the views of the majority on the re-
port of M: Thiers ; but there was a rumor
from Paris. on Thursday, that the difficulty
between M. Thiers and the President had
been satisfactory adjusted.

The perfects of M Thiers state that there
areseventy departments in which Red Re
publicanism is spreading to an, alarming ex
tent

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY
A treaty between Austria and Prussia

was signed at Vienna Sept. 30th, and rati- I
tied by Prussia on the 10th ult., which pro-
vides that Austria and Prussia should as-
sume the administration of the Central Pow-
er of theGerman Confederation,in the name
of all the Governments of the Confederation,
until the Ist of May, 1850,unless this pow-
er be transferred to a definite power More
that period.

General Haynau, in his administration of
the military affairsof Hungary, loses no op-
portunity to preserve the bloody epithet
that has been so universally applied to him.
He has thus far succeeded in murdering,
under the guise of a court-marshall, thirteen
Hungarian generals. who delivered them-
selves up at the close of the war, and induc-
ed their soldiers •to 'lay down. their arms;
and to make the tragedy display.a suitable
denouement. Count Bathyany. the Prime
Minister of Hungary, has been shot, under
circumstances which forever will make the
Austrian name synonymous with cruelty.
treachery and dishonor. To render, the last
hour of this brave and accomplished noble-
man as bitter as possible, he was sentenced
to a malefactor's instead of a brave soldiers
death.

To avoid the agony of a halter, the wife
of the patriot had a dagger conveyed to him
in his linen, with which to anticipate his
doom. The Count did not succeed in the
suicide, but his throat, was so much injur-
ed by the wound he had inflicted, that he
prevented his murderers from strangling
him with a cord. He fell, pierced to the
heart by the bullets of Austrian soldiers, his
last words being toMy Country forever"
Some ladies of the highest class endeavored
to dip theit hands with the blood of the fal-
len patriot, but were prevented by the Aus-
trian bayonets.

A letter from Vienna says the necessities
of the State require that rrew taxes should
be levied, and those already existing increasd
ed. Thus the impost on the soil, buildings,
trades and pirofessions,'will be considerably
augmented, and an income tax introduced.

A letter from Remin, dated (ilctober 10th,
says that the Austrian General, Kurlab,
had arrived at Widden, from which the
dates reached to the 6th inst, with a letter
from Get,. Harms to the Pacha. by which
the Hungarian refugees, from the sergeants
downwards, are parione'd, in consequence
of which the greater part of them returned
to Hungary.. Gen. Kedah then proceed-
ed' to Constantinople. Several hundred of-
kers ofthose furnished with passports from
Comorn, have passed through Berlin, on
their way to. the West. . Some of them are
going to America. Klaplta is said to have
been among those refugees; and to have em.
braced the restdution• of crossing the Atlan-
tic with :380 others.Acccirding.triLtokd's, Hungary is to be
.divided'henceforth into ten districts, each to

have its' own Prorincial.G'overner, yet the
Deputies are to be chosen by a majority. of
the votepolltbe ropnlation..

TerribleSufferings ofGold.;Seekers.
I am at last in the Sold region and will

attempt a description of my tedious journey
here.. We arrived' at Stockton after a fair
passege, remained 'there a few days, and
then started for this place. In coming here
we crossed an arid plain of 32 milei—no
yegatation, no Shade, no water, except what
i,tie carried with us, and one of the hottest
days I ever experienced ; after, taking on

each of our backs some 60 or 70 lbs. and
filling a little keg of water, some fifteen of
us started in company. The first day we
made about 13 miles and then laid down to'

rest our exhausted frames on the ground,
with but a.single blanket each for covering.
The second day we traveled but 5 miles in
the morning, and sor 6 in the evening.
This day a man by the name of Hunt, from.
Massachusetts, gave out and could go no
farther. As he was out of water I let him
wet his lips with mine, and some others did
the same ; but all we could do to revive him
proved unavailing. He was determined
to die, and we to save our own lives were
oblidged to leave him as our stock of water
was getting very short. We had some 12,
or 15 miles to travel before we came to a
river. I never shall forget the scene of lea-
wing that poor man to die on the barren
plain ; but that was nothing to what follow-
ed; 'the next day our water was reduced
tea few chops. At I lo'clock the sun was
pouting down with unheard-of intensity,
and not a breath of air stirring, when anoth-
er very fine young man from New-Hamp-
shire, whom 1 -had formed quite an attach-
ment for, on our short acquaintance, and
when we were within 7 or 8 miles of the
river,ris near as we could judge, wilted
right down under the sun and. could go no
further. All was done that could be done
to arousii him to action, but without effect ;

I gave the poor fellow a few drops ofwater,
and such a -scene as presented itself when
we were about to leave him I hope never,

to witness again. ..0 ! God T. can you
leave me here to die alone ?" I told hint to
keep up courage, that we would go to the
river where there was a tent, and that we
would bring .up something to carry him on,
and would be back as soon as possible; so
we bid hint good-bye and started. Before
we reached the river I felt myself as if I
must surely fail, but I knew if I gave out

at all it was to die, and when such thoughts
as. halting carne over me I would arouse as
front a sound sleep. I never experienced
such feelings. I think death from heat or
exhaustion would be an easy one. Before
we got to the river two more dropped, but
the survivors could do nothing for them, but
were oblidged to,press forward towards the
river in order to save their own lives. We
at last arrived in sight of the long-looked-
for river, and such feelings of joy as we ex-
perienced I will not attempt or undertake
to portray.

After replenishing a little we procured
three mules and went back for our friends.
I was in hopes to find the one who dropped
alive, but when I arrived and jumped off the
mule I found a handkerchiefover his face ;

raised it ; he lay as though asleep with
his hands crossed on his breast ; • but he was
quite dead. We put him on a mule, and
one of the other two was so weak that he
could nut sit alone, and so we trudged back
to the tent, found an Indian blanket, sewed
hint up in it and buried him. I staid at the
river two days to recruit, then came on to
this place. There is one other route to cross
this plain where there is water in one place,
but we got on the wrong road and unfortu-
nately missed it.

We arrived here on Thursday, and, look-
ing about among the miners and making all
the inquiries we could, found thatthis place
had been pretty well used up ; it has been
very rich, but now every crevice is dug to

the bottom. In the evening I fell in with
a Mr. Van Benschoten from New York
who has a store here. .He said that his
partner had been out two or three days pro-
specting, and if he brought favorable news
he would let me know ; so while waiting
for him I concluded, with twomen from
Schooharie Co. to go to work. When we
had dug about three feet down a man came
along. who offered us an ounce forour place.
We took it, and looked for another. We
worked until last night, then weighed our
earnings, and found we had $5 04 after
working a day and a half. .Digging does
not pay here. There are about 1,000 Chi-
liens and Mexicans in this.place, who are
satisfied with from three to five dollars a

day, and spend it all gambling at night.
They are the only men making money here.
To-morrow we go to another digging,where
this Mr. Van Benschoten goes with hisstore.
Whether we shall be fortunate or not re-
mains to be seen. The work is very hard.
SI per day iri New York is better than $lO
here. 81 alb. for flour, $1 for pork,sl. for
ham, 6s. for sugar,l3s. for coflee, 12s. for a
meal, and all at that ratio. •

A Romantic Elopement Story.
A romantic elopement story is told by the

Cincinatti Commercial, as having happen-
ed at that place, as follows :

On Friday it was discovered by the fath-
er that his daughter had made an 'arrange-
mereto leave him, to marry a man he had
forbidden' her band, and he was determin-
ed tokeep ,an eye' on her. It had been ar-
ranged, and her father had found it out, and
lie knew it, that the young lady should
meet the young gentleman and lovertogeth-
er at a certain place in a carriage, and goto

Covington. After dinner, the father was
asked, much to his surprise, to accompa-
ny his daughter to the very place of meet-

ing which had been appointed, and they
ware to start at 4 o'clock ! So, the father
went about his business till the appointed•
time----returning, he found his daughter had
started before his return.

In vain he sought her, but knowing they
would cross the ferry, he stationed himself
on it,and hailed everycarriage that passed,
but no daughter. At length nn empty car-
riage came aboard, and, on the same trip,
a ragged cripple, limping naturally, and sta-
ring about as though he had never seen
bont before! He was• accomeanied, bx a

youthful looking personage in male attire.
The ferry boat passed over, and the bard-
age stopped at the foot of the hill for the
driver to arrange the harness (all pretext)
and the ragged boy and the companion wait-
ed. there until the boat again shoved off to
return to this side. Then the disguised
vers jumped into the carriage, rode to the'
priest, threw offtheir disguise, were mar:*
ried, and returned to the ferry on their way
home. The young lady met her finher,
who was still on watch, and told him what
had been done, and how he was cheated by
the ragged boy and herself in boy's clothes
and,then she mildly asked part s pardon,
which, reluctantly, was granted, and the
bride, bridegroom and the old gentleman,
rode home together, making an end to an
elopement quite agreeable, seeing he could
not help it.

These romances are of such frequent oc-
curence in the Cincinatti papers, that
the reporters trust to their-own imagination
for items, or the city must be overflowing
with romantic misses and young gentlemen.

The Right Course.—A striking evidence of the
wisdom of the settlers of Minesota is afforded by
the action of Legislature in passing a vote direct-
ing the Secretary to subscribe for all the news-
papers published in the Territory from the time

of their commencement. These papers are to be

bound yearly and deposited in the library, as a
valuable history ofthe time for future reference.

MA.RRIED.
On Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Dubs.

Mr. James B. filickly, to Miss Elizebeth
Deibert, both of Allentown.

. On Wednesday, the 3d of October, by
the Rev. J. B. Ha.geny of Philadelphia, Mr.
B. F. Stroud, of Catasauqua, to Miss Han-
nah N. Fritz., of Chester County.

On the 7th of October, by the Rev. Mr.
E. H. Helfrich, Mr. .Mmes Beer to Miss
.Rmiette Stroh!, both of Towamensing.

On the 30th of October, by the Rev. Mr.
Yaeger, Mr. William Weidner, to Miss
Eliza Blank, both of Upper Saucon.

On the 6th November, by the same, Mr.
Henry .1. Moyer, to Miss Fayette Bitter,
both of Hanover.

On the same day, by the same, Mr.
Charles Ilau, to Miss Maria Newhard, both
of Hanover.

On the 28th of October, by the Rev. Mr.
Zeller, Mr. Henry Heinzbach, to Miss
Anna Di!linger, both of Upper Milford.

On the same day, and by the same, Mr.
Daniel S. Zigler. to Miss Veronica Louden-
echlager, both of Salisburg.

DIED.
On Sunday last, in Lower Macungy, of

fever, Judith, consort of Charles Hiokey,
aged about 36 years.

On the 29th ofOctober, in Hanover, Jo-
nathan Brock, aged '25 years.

Great Public Sale
OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on Tuesday,

the 27th of November next, at 10o'clock in
the forenoon, at the House of the undersign-
ed, in the Borough of Allentown, the follow-
ing stock of valuable personal property, to
wit:

TwO Horses, six Cows, all of which are
of the Durham or Devonshire stock, one
Heifer, Hogs, n two-horse Wagon, with
full Harness, a one-horse Wagon, with har-
ness, two Wagon-bodies, Hay-ladders with
Bolsters, &c., Hay by the ton, two Ploughs,
two Harrows, W in nowing-mill, Cutting-box,
a new patent Cultivator, a common Cultiva-
tor, a Slay with Iron soles, two Cutting-box-
es, for cutting Hay and Corn fodder, aPlane-
ing bench with all.kinds ofCarpenters tools,
Grind stone, Cooking-stoves, tables, chairs,
and benches, a large variety of house, kitch-
en and family utensils too numerous to.
mention.

The conditions will be made .known on
the day of sale and due attendance givenby

DANIEL C. FREITAG.
Allentown, Nov. 8. 11—‘Iw

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Valuable Real _Estate.
Will be sold at Public sale, on Frida

the 30th day of November next, at 10o'cloc
in the afternoon, at the house of Mr. Ben
jaminHagenbuch,innkeeper in Allentown

A Certain House and Lot •
,

-

of ground, situate in James street, contain-
ing in front 32 feet and in depth 230 feet,
adjoining on the north, lot of the Lutherian
Church, and on the south lot of the Allen-
town Academy. Thercon.is erected a two

story brick
DwellingMouse •

28 feet front by 35 feet deep,,con7
tai ning two spacious rooms,. an entry, and
a kitchen on the first floor, and three rooms
'on the second floor, and large garret. Also
a frame Stable, hydrant in the yard,and the
Lot in good order. •

A good title and possession can be given
on the Ist day ofApril next. The proper-
ty can be viewed by calling upon either o

the undersigned.previous to the sale.
J. F.ROHE
GEORGE STEIN
JON.REICHARD

Allentown, November 8.

114MIIVIBQ
Notice is hereby given, that the partner-

ship in the Tailoring businesss heretofore
existing between Staler 4- Getz, is dissolv-
ed by mutual consent. All persons who are
indebted inthe firm books will please call up-
on JohnF. Ruhe Esq.; with whom the
books are left for collection, and settle•their.
account between now and the. first of De-
cember nexj, and such who have any .legal
claims against the firm will present their acr
counts for settlement.

EDWASZ STETTER, •

WILLIAM GETZ, • •
¶-4w.Novamben ll

Store House and Dwelling
TO LET.

The subscriber offers to let that
larged• au spacious Store

Is. Hottsfand_Develling
on one of the best business corners in Al-
lentown, directly opposite Hagenbuch's ho-
tel. It will becorn pleted in thecourse of a few
weeks, and will be rented for a term of from
one to five years.

It is the corner formerly owned by Peter
Huber. The house is three story high, 20,1
feet frontby 93 feet deep, containing ,besides
the Store room, which is 20/ feet front by
45 deep, 11 otherconvenient rooms, besides
celler under the whole of the house. The
Store room will be countered on both sides,
and partiCularly fitted for a Wholesale Dry
Good business, an establishment much nee-
ded in Allentown.

Application to be made to the undersign-
ed owner of the property.

JOHN WAGNER
Allentown, October 25. ¶-4w

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Hon. J. Pringle Jones,

Presidenl.of the several Courts of Common
Pleas of the Third Judicial District, compo-
sed of the counties of Northampton and Le-
high, state of Pennsylvania, and Justices
of the severalCourts of Oyer and Terminer
and general Jail delivery, and Peter Haas,
and John• F. Ruhe, Esqrs., Judges of the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and general
Jail delivery, for the trial of all capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh. By
their precepts to me directed, have ordered
the Court of Oyer and Terminer and gene-

ral Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,
county ofLehigh, on the

First Monday in December 1849,
which is the third day of said month, and
will continue ono week.

'NOTICE is therefore hereby given to the
Justices of the Peace and Constables of the
county ofLeligh, that they are by the said
precepts commanded to be there at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls.
records, inquisitions, examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these things
which to their offices appertain to be done,
and all those who are bound by recognizan-
ces to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to be then• and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
Bth day ofNovember in the year ofour Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.

God save the Commonwealth.
CHARLES IHRIE, Sherif

Sheriff's.Office Allentown, 111--tcNovember 8,16441. S
lq. B. Magistratesare desired to forward

their returns in criminal cases to the Deputy
Attorney General at once, and to request
prosecutors to call at his office before court,
and thus afford sufficient time to prepare the
indictments, and other matters necessary for
trial. The amount of unsettled business
renders this at present absolutely necessary.

.Novernber S, 1849. 11-4 w
TRIAL LIST •

FOR JANUARYTERM, 1819.
John V. R. Hunter vs. Benjamin Ludwig and

others.
The Cummonweath vs. Christian Knauss and

others.
Reuben Faust and wife vs. Jacob Seifert and

wife.
The Morrison Lumber Company vs. Yardly &

• Buckman.
Eve Licht Adm'r. vs. Henry Sellers.
Benjamin Fogel vs. Jacob Hart & Leah Hart.
Fogel &Schlauch vs. Same. .

Same vs. Same. •

vs..Same. • ' •

Jonathan K.la4e va. MathiasKerchner.
Abraham Hatidwerk vs. Peter Wert
Algaham Hnndwerk vs. Henry Peter, Admin-

istrator &c. •

Joseph Lautenschlager vs. Isaac Heins.
Charles•Keck's use vs.Henry King Allin'r. &c.
Selfridge & Wilson vs. Gackenbachlk Beck.
Levi Fry vs. Stephen BOWL
George Meitzler vs. George Breinig.
Meitclar &Erdman vs. George Breinig.
;I'hofiras Baker vs. Samuel Smith.

From the Records;
NATHAN MILLZR, Nothonotary.

November 8, ¶-4w.

ECKERT & Co's,
Wholesale&Retail

TOBACCO, SNUFF & SEGAR
Manufactory,

Third door below the German Reformed
Church, south side , of Hamilton street .

In Allentown.
-Storekeepers, Pedlars and 'others; are

hereby informed, that. they' keep constantly
on. bind a large assortment of the above ar-
ticles, and can be accommodated at the short-
est notice, and upon the most reasonable
terms, Wholesale or.Retail.

Aug; 2.. Ilk-3m

(011131i1811 2.4111110
OfValuable Real Estate.

By virtue and in pursuance' of an order
issued out of the Orphans Court ofthe coun-
ty of Lehigh, there will be exposed to pub-
lic sale, on Saturday the 10th day of Novem-
ber, 1849,at 10 o'clock in the fore-noon, up-
on the premises, a certain,

Manage and Tract of Land, .
with the appurtenances, situated in North-
ampton township, in the county of Lehigh
aforesaid, bounded by lands of the North-
ampton Water Company, (formerly Abra-
ham Worman's) Charles and William Edle-
man's Mill property Solomon Griesemer,
Simod Schweitzer, Jacob Troxell, and oth-
ers, containing 80 acres and 16 perches,
strict, measure. The improvements thereon

are a one and a half story stone

y.11:11 dwelling
• • • firO US ./B9

a large swiss barn, Press House, and other
out buildings, Tenant House and frame Sta-
ble; a good Apple Orchard, and other fruit
trees, there are alsofive never-failingsprings
on the pretnises- The little Lehigh Creek
passes through the whole breath thereof ;

the whole being under good fences and in a
high state of cultivation.

,

ALSO.—The one moiety or undivided
hal fpart of a tract of

4":1° W OODLA.ND,
.
situated on theLehigh Mountain, in

Salisburg township, bounded by lands of
John Bower, late Owen Rice and, others,
containing 28 acres and 79 perches, strict
measure, being good timber land.

Being the Real Estate of David Leiben-
sperger, deceased, late of the township and
county aforesaid.

Terms on the day and place of sale, and
due attendance given by

JONATIIAN BIEIIER,
wi

,ulleBLrs.SAMUEL BUTZ,
By Order of the Court,

J. D. LAWALL Clerk,
5-43 w

Line Lexington _ _

Oct. 2'5

ITltfiTDl)4l,
For young Men and Boys.

The winter session ofthis school will com-
mence on Monday the 22d of October next,
and continue six months. At this school
are taught all the branches comprised in a
complete course of an English education-;
and also accurately to construe the French
and Spanish languages.

The price for Tuition, Bor.rding,, Washing
and Fuel is $3O per 12 weeks, if not paid
in advance, or $3O for 13 weeks if paid in
advance

JOHN PRICE, Principal.'
September 27, ¶-2m

Church Consecration.
Notice is hereby given, that the consecra-

tion of the newly erected South Whitehall
Church, will take place, on Saturday and
Sunday, the 17th and 18th of November
next. A number of eminent divines will
be present and deliver sermons. The Al-
lentown orchestra, will add much to the so-
lemnity, on this occasion,

N. B. Hucksters, and retailers of ardent
spirits, will not be allowed on the ground.

JACOB MICKLEY,
DAVID EDERIIARD, Builders.PETER M ICKLEY,
PETER MILLER,

October 25. *-4w

SERIES FOR 1850

The Home Journal,
dln elegantly printed

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Edited by G. P. Morris and" N. P. Ifillix

A New Volume of this brilliantly origi-
nal and peculiar Family Newspaper, will
be issued on the first of January next.
New subscribers can be supplied with the
work from that date, by forwarding $2. to
the office of publication.

During the past four years The Home
Journal has met with universal favor at the
hands of all classess of the community, and
the proprietors will spare neither exertions
nor expense to give such increased value,
interest and attractiveness to the forthcom-
ing year, as will render it superior in every
respect Id all the volumes that have prece-
ded it. Besides the original productions of
the editors, the Foreign and Domestic Car-
resspondence of a large list of contributors,
the spice of the European and American
Magazines, selections from the most inter-
esting publication of the day will frequent-
ly be given. Such features as have been
found to be attractive will be retained, and
new ones added. "The Belles of ourTime"
by N. P. Willis ; "Brief Novels ;" "Pi-
quant Stories ;" the sparkling wit and amu-
sing anecdote, news and gossip of the Pari-
sian papers; Personal sketches of. Public
characters; the stirring scenes of the city
we live in ; a chronicle of the news for la-
dies ; the fashions and fashionable gossip ;

the facts and outlines of, news ; the pick of
English information and brilliancy ; the wit,
humor and pathos of the time ; essays on
life, literature, society and morals, and the
usual variety of careful choosings from the
wilderness of English periodical literature,
criticism, poetry, will still continue to enrich
these columns.

.qs no more copies of thefirst numbers
will beprinted than the demand absolute-
ly requires, and as new subscribers gener-
ally desire to beginwith the beginning, it
is advisable to subscriba without delay, to
avoid any dissapAintmentin theearly arld
prompt receipt of the paper.

Terms..--Tho Heine Journal is pablish•
ed every Saturday, at N0..107 Fulton-street,
New York, at the very' low price of two
dollars a year, or three copies for five dollars,
payable invariably in advance.

All letters, remittencea and communica-
tions (post paid) to be addresied to

MORRIS AND WILLI% New-York.
Nov. a:

r+...#

Pxkcs Current.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Easton PhiMd.

Flour . . Barrel 5.00 600 5 00'
Wheat . . . d Bash. 95 95 1 05
Rye .

.

•=,.. 55 60 68
Corn 60 60 60'
Oats 30 30 35.
Buckwheat .

—• 40 40 50
Flaxseed .

. 1 25 1 30 '1 26
Chverseed • . 3 00 4 00 4 00
1imothyteed . 225 200 200
Potatoes .. . 40 50 05.
Salt 40 45 40
Butter .

.
.

. Pound 14 12 15
Lard ' 8 10 0
Tallow .

. . •
9 9 8

Beeswax ... j— 25 25 29
Ham 9 8 17
Flitch . . 61. 6
Tow-yirn

. .

0'
Eggp •• • . Doz. 14! 12'
Rye Whiskey, Gall. 22 25
AppleWhiskey' 25 25 25
Linseed Oil .

. I—j 65 65 08
Hickory Wood Cord 4 50 4 50 6 OR
Oak Wood .. I 3 50! :3 50 605
Egg Coal . . . Ton 3 50' 400 450
Nut Coal .. . 2 50; 300 350
Lump Coal . . 350350 3 60
Plaster 450 4 50' 250MEI

INDEMNITY

14;,
22

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Phlladelphig.

ormuE, No. 1633 CHESNUT sTREUP
near Fifth street.

Directors:
Chitties N. Banckcr, Ge0. W. Bichnrde,
'Thomas Hart, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner, Adolp. E Bone,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson.

CONTINUE to make Insurance, permanent
aml limited, on every description ofproperty, in

town and country, at rates as low as are consis-
tent with security.

The Company have reserved a large Contin-
gent Fund, which with their Capital and Premi•
urns, safely invested, afford ample protection to
the assured.

The assets of the company, on January ISt,
1848, as published agreeably to an Act of As-
sembly, were as follows, viz :

Mortgages,. $890,558 65 -

Real Estate, 728,358 90
Temporary Loans, 205,459 00
Stocks, 15,563 15
Cash,ac., 40,581 87

$1420,097 67
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen

years, they hdve paid upwards of, one million,
two hundred thousand dollars, losses by fire, there-
by allbrding evidence of the advantages of insu-
rance; as well as the ability and disposition to

meet with promptness, all liabilities.
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President

CHARLES G. BANCKER, Sec'y.
The Subscribers are the appointed Agents of

the above mentigned Institution, and are now
prepared to malti insurances on every descrip-
tion of property, at the lowest rates.

AUGUSTUS 1.. RUHE, Allentown.
C. P. BLECK, Bethlehem.

Allentown, June 19,1848.

New Goods! New Goods !I
AT THE

FANCY MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT:

HRS. MATILDA BROWN.
The largest and cheapest assortment of

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, are now
unpacking at the above establishment, one
door east of Lewis Schmidt & Co's. Drug
Store, that ever was exhibited in Allentowur
brought directly from Philadelphia. Herr
stock consists among other things of all

)10414,
-4--' kinds of fashionable

,;, / . . Fall and Winter
Z. , Bonnets,.

....IP A 'i '' Velvets, Satins, Silks and.
N Plush, all kinds of Ribbons,i. f • French and Artificial F iv.

ers and Feathers, which she is preps d' to'
make up in the latest Paris styles, a at
the lowest possible prices. She also. ils .
the attention of the public to her large , .•;;.,sortment ofRibbons, (Ind numerous oth
Millinery articles. • '

Old Bonnets altered to the latest fashion,
Braid and Straw bonnets; shaped, bleached•
or dyed, a black or wmouse color, at reason.'
able prices.

Country Millintrls Can, fie supplied with
fashionable Ribbons, Huts; &c., and the;
latest fashion patterns on reasonable terms;

Persons visiting Allentown should not

neglect to give her wear before purchas--
ing elsewhere, as she goes upon the princi-
ple_of "a penny made is a penny saved,li
and punctually carries it out.

Thankful for past favors, she trnsts that
her very low prices atwhich she disposes of
her goods, end her strict attention to busi,
ness, will merit to her a continuance of a.
liberal support.

MATILDA BROWN.
October 11

11 .

Public Notice is hereby given to all pope
sons, who arc indebted to the estate of Jo-
seph Mader, deceased, late of Hanover,
township, Lehigh county, be it.in Notes,.
Bonds, Book-debts or Vendue-papers, that ,
they shall call upon the undersignedone of
the administrators, of said deceased, between'
now and the Ist of December next,' and%
make settlement and such who have yet rem
gal claims against the estate, will also pre-'
sent them,well authenticated.

LEVI KLADEIL,
Oct. 25. ¶—Ow

ileaL111(9111
Is hereby given that the undersigned has'

been appointed Executor in the liist will'
and testament of Peter Stead, deceased,-
late of South Whitehall township, Lehigh.
county. Therefore all persons who are in--
debted to said estate, will please make set-:
Clement between now.and the 17th diqi of
November next, and also all persons having'
claims agaiinst. said estate; will please to'
present them within said specified tittle.

ROBERT STEON4,• Eitcutora
Septemberc27,:lB4o!,

. •

-* , -

Sißeautifulestioit
FOR- SoILE.

The henutiful action Piano, ofMr. Mey-
er's Manufactory, in Philadelphia, which
was usedat Mr. Kesster's School exhibition,

in the Court I-louse in Allentown, is offered
for sale.' Apply to

C. R. KESSLER.
. . .'Allentown, Nov. 8

-rn LEI 13 10tVc)
AIFirst Hate Store Stand.

The undersigned offers his
. valuable store stand, at Schantz's .

ii~" Mill, in Upper Macungytownship,
Lehigh County. It is one ofthe best in that
part of the county, where an enterprising
young man can do a very profitable business,
it being adjacent to one of the best custom
mills in the county. In case a man of fam-
ily would wish to take the store, a conveni-
ent house can be rented to it.

HIRA9I J. SCIIANTZ.
¶-4wNovember 1


